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Account Executive – Employment Services
September 2019

Guernsey

Trident Trust is a leading independent provider of corporate, 
trust and fund services to the financial services sector 
worldwide, employing over 900 staff across a global 
footprint that spans Africa, the Americas, Asia, the 
Caribbean, Europe and the Middle East. The Guernsey 
office is an especially busy environment, located in one of 
the most prestigious offices on the Island. Client-focussed 
and service-orientated, we only employ individuals who are 
professionally minded, committed and able to demonstrate 
good inter-personal skills. Trident’s Guernsey payroll team 
is one of the leading providers of offshore employment 
services to the shipping industry. We work closely with  
our clients in the industry to continue to grow our 
successful business.

The Role
The position is a full-time permanent one and forms part  
of the Employment Services Department comprising 
approximately 18 staff, which is an integral part of the 
more than 60-strong office. The successful candidate will 
report directly to the department manager, with specialist 
support given by the Client Account Manager, and provide 
day-to-day support to a portfolio of clients.

Duties
 – Overall responsibility for the day-to-day payroll and 
accounts administration of a defined portfolio of clients, 
correspondence, payroll processing, inputting of ledger 
data and month-end bookkeeping

 – Traveling to the UK and overseas as necessary

 – Liaising with clients, employees and external bodies such 
as international authorities, banks and pension providers

 – Written correspondence with clients, employees and 
external bodies

 – Assisting the HR team with issuing contracts, addendums 
and letters as needed

 – Management of payroll data, production of payroll reports 
and invoicing

 – Checking client’s individual bank accounts on a daily basis

 – Ensuring all payments to employees, HMRC, courts, 
pension administrators, unions and other such third 
parties are paid accurately and within the statutory and 
contractual deadlines (it is the executive’s responsibility 
to ensure the payments are authorised and processed  
via the bank)

 – Enter all payments into Sage or Viewpoint

 – Raise any credit notes or invoices required to keep  
the accounts up to date and balanced on a daily basis

 – Reconcile all general ledger accounts weekly for  
all payrolls

 – Follow up and resolve within 24 hours any discrepancies

 – Raise invoices for TESG/CMOL revenue and update 
relevant spreadsheet

 – Reconcile ledgers to ensure monthly reports are produced 
by agreed timescale

Skills Required
 – Strong organisational skills

 – Strong numeracy skills with attention to details

 – Working in a methodical, accurate and efficient  
manner whilst meeting deadlines within a high- 
pressure environment

 – Common sense, good use of initiative and able to  
work as part of a team

 – Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written

 – Self-motivated with a conscientious, positive outlook

 – Professional management of client relationships

Remuneration
Salary commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Applications
Applications should include a complete C.V. and will  
be treated in the strictest of confidence. Please clearly 
outline the skills and attributes you bring to the role, your 
availability and salary expectations. Applications should  
be submitted to guernsey@tridenttrust.com.
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